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CHAIR’S MESSAGE

Another decision that we made was to
postpone our June Conference and AGM until the
1st September. We will revise the flyer and
registration details on the website soon so please
check the Events section for this information. We
do hope that you will register if you plan to come
and that circumstances will allow it to take place.
Those of you who have attended one of
our Mindfulness sessions will no doubt be finding
some of the ideas useful, bearing in mind in our
current situation. Using these ideas is a good
reason to keep smiling and living in the present.
With all good wishes.
Mo Eccles

Dear Members,
It is so good to hear about the innovative
ways that many U3As are developing in order to
keep contact with their members and maintain
their involvement. There are lots of ideas to help
us to cope in these strange and surreal times. You
can read about them for yourself by exploring our
NW website, different U3A websites and the
National website. It’s heartening that so many
are trying to keep our principles alive and are
enjoying life as much as possible.
We had a committee planning meeting
last week which was to be held in Warrington. It
could not be held at the venue so we held our
meeting through video conferencing instead. This
was a learning experience for some of us but we
plan to meet again this way. This was a
marvellous way to see and discuss matters with
fellow members. A report of this experience can
be found on our website under Reports on
Events.
One of the outcomes of this meeting was
to create a new tab on the website called Online
Tools. We hope that the content of this area will
help our members to access more easily some of
the many tools available to them and, for some,
enjoy new learning experiences.
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TRUSTEE

NEWS

AND

TOPICS

You can find links to those on the NW news page.
Please sign up and send us your ideas and
thoughts. It’s a way to keep this organisation
vibrant and engaged.
Part of the Trust’s ongoing development plan is
to improve our digital infrastructure and to
encourage our members to become more
accustomed to using the many opportunities
offered by digital media. Who’d have thought
that a global pandemic would be the trigger for a
whole new age.

With this unprecedented situation now affecting
everyone, I can understand why people would be
concerned for the continuing existence of the
U3A movement but I can assure you that is not
the case at all.
Information coming through National office and
into my emails shows that members are finding
innovative ways to communicate and create
activities. Many of these can be seen on the
National Facebook page – ‘keeping in touch’. You
can find the link on the front of the national
website where you will also find ongoing advice
and updates.
You can get information by signing up to the
national newsletter.

Alexander Graham Bell said “When one door
closes, another door opens, but we so often look
so long and so regretfully upon the closed door,
that we do not see the ones which open for us.”–
Alexander Graham Bell.
Or, to put it another way:
‘Twixt optimist and pessimist, the difference is
droll.
The optimist sees the doughnut. The pessimist
sees the hole.’
Stay well, stay safe and keep in touch.
Gill
Gill Russell
NW Regional Trustee
Gillian.russell@u3a.org.uk

www.u3asites.org.uk/north-west/news

At a regional level, we will continue to put
information on the NW website but we also now
have our own face book page as well as a Twitter
account.
Facebook: Nwregion Thirdagetrust.
Twitter: @nwu3a
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NW REGIONAL COMMITTEE
The committee for 2019-20 is:
Chair:
Mo Eccles (Upholland & Dis
trict U3A)
Vice Chair:
Acting VC – Hannah Chellaswamy (Lymm & Thelwall
U3A)
Vice Chair:
Acting VC – Jacqui Owen
(Wyre U3A)
Treasurer:
Alan Hough (Upholland &
District U3A)
Secretary:
Angela Bond (Becconsall
U3A)
Members:
Maggy Simms (Bury U3A)
Mary Waters (Lancaster &
Morecambe U3A)
Arnie Laing (Sandbach &
District U3A)
There are still vacancies on the committee. Please get in touch if you would like
to know more. Mo Eccles
ACTIVE LIVING DAY
Report from the Chair:
After a slow start to booking, this day was
well attended and the feedback has been very
positive.
It was decided that we would call the day
Active Living because we wanted to focus on how
to live, rather than age, well in later life. The
scene was set through an excellent presentation
on Living Well in Later Years and continued with
an interesting presentation on how to use apps
for healthy living. Members could then choose
either to be creative through Perceptive Drawing
or be physical through a taster session on Tai Chi.
Everyone also attended a relaxing and
informative session on Mindfulness that looked

at the art of how to mature happily and
mindfully. The day concluded with a brief but
informative presentation on ‘How Active Living
promotes Brain Health’.
40 members registered from 18 different
U3As in the region and the event was held in
Liverpool. Members from as far away as Carlisle,
Wyre and Chester attended. At the end of the
day, members were asked which parts were the
best and we were pleased to see that the
majority responded ‘all of it’. There were several
individual comments that were very positive and
included ‘all excellent’, ‘very informative’ and
‘everything was exceptional’. Sixteen participants
wanted more information about Orcha and 14
signed up for the regional newsletter. There were
a few ideas for improving the event and these will
be considered.
Our thanks go to everyone who helped
the day to be such a success.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
UPDATE
Until further notice, some of our events have had
to be postponed. These are:
The Communications Workshop in April, which
will be requested later in the year.
The Regional Conference and AGM in Preston
This has been provisionally rearranged for
September 1st.
Experience Japan Day - July
This national event was going to be hosted by the
NW region. It has been postponed so bookings
will not be taken at this time. We hope to rebook
for late September/October.
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FORWARD PLANNING

group about what this is all about and what you
can gain from it.

NW SUMMER SCHOOL
At the moment there are no plans to cancel this
but obviously the situation will continue to be
reviewed and if you have already booked your
place you will be informed of any changes. Please
check the news page of the regional website as
information will continue to be posted there.

Urban Sketchers
The group that has been meeting for the last 18
months in central Manchester is now becoming
full. If you would like to have a go at starting a
similar group in your U3A, or just having a try-out
session, contact Maggy. These sessions combine
green exercise and local awareness with good old
U3A fun and friendship, and are highly
recommended.

SEE DETAILS OF WHAT HAS BEEN
PLANNED ON THE FINAL PAGE OF
THIS NEWSLETTER

SHARED LEARNING
PROJECTS
Here is an overview of SLPs from our regional coordinator, Maggy Simms.

Tithe Transcribers
U3A members from across the NW have so far
transcribed 16 Tithe Schedules, and are making a
new treasure trove of information easily
accessible by historians of all kinds. Not just
family names for the genealogists, but also field
names for the landscape historians such as Peel
Moat Wood and Old House Field. Then there are
the baffling Smeddle, Dooley Eye and Castle o’
Trim (which shows no signs of having ever been a
castle).
Salford Mills Survey
Salford U3A local history group has been working
for over 12 months on a survey of local textile
mills, and the results can be downloaded here:
http://tiny.cc/ght5hz
Group leader Mark Child recently received a small
grant from U3A SLP funds to support printing
costs so several local libraries could have hard
copies of the resultant booklet.

She would be happy to learn about what’s
happening in your U3A. Please get in touch if you
would like to chat about your current or potential
projects, or if you would like Maggy to talk to a

Theatre histories needed
Can you help to look into the past background of
some theatres? This is part of a national U3A
research project with Richmond University, and is
aimed at filling out the details of places visited by
theatre critic and talent spotter Cary Ellison.
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We have a list of theatres from Chester to
Oldham to Carlisle that he is known to have
visited, and any U3A member is welcome to do a
bit of sleuthing to add to the details of the
research. Anything that can be discovered about
the buildings’ significant dates, popular
performances, changes of use and –all too sadly –
final demolition will be gratefully received.
If you would like to join in with this project please
contact Maggy.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

YouTube – many resources
Moocs, FutureLearn and Open Learn all offer free
short courses
Duolingo – learn a language
Thanks to everyone who sent these. If you have
any suggestions to share please let us know.
A FINAL WORD – FOR NOW
Stay connected, Stay in touch and Learn, Laugh
and Live with U3A
‘Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass.
It’s about learning to dance in the rain.’
Best wishes from all the NW regional team.

With U3As closing their doors to meetings,
members are coming up with some great ideas to
help them communicate and stay active. Both the
Regional and National Facebook sites have
information about what people are doing. Using
various digital conferencing sites such as Zoom
and Skype, Facebook, Twitter and all forms of
digital media they are sharing activities. These
include photos of bird watching in the garden,
writing poetry, a photo or written chronicle,
recipes, poetry and reading groups discussing
content or reading together, music groups and
shared learning activities – all in a virtual
environment.
Let us know of anything you’re doing. You can
post on Facebook and Twitter, email me via
Gillian.russell@u3a.org.uk or use the links to all
the NW Regional Committee on our website
contact page.
SOME THINGS TO LOOK AT
The Royal Opera House has launched a
programme of free online content.
https://www.roh.org.uk
A
site
for
history
enthusiasts:
https://www.timewisetraveller
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North West Region of U3As
(ORIGINAL PLANNING DETAIL, STILL APPLICABLE AT
PRESENT)
REG CHARITY 1159091
Registered Charity No: 1159091

invite applications for their
Residential Summer School 24th August – 27th August 2020
At Newton Rigg College, Penrith, Cumbria, CA11 0AH
An opportunity to learn in the inspiring setting of the Lake District
Newton Rigg College is located close to J40 of the
M6 and less than ten minutes’ drive from Penrith
Railway Station. The campus has modern facilities,
student en-suite rooms with Wi-Fi access. Food is
locally sourced and prepared on the premises. A
large room is available for meeting and socialising.
There will be entertainment on the second evening
and a “Gala Dinner” on the third and final evening.
The nine courses on offer are
EXPLORING THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE BORDERS
MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD (ART)
ICONIC ARTISTS
LAKELAND ICE AND FIRE
WARS OF THE ROSES, 1450 – 1485
MAKING FRIENDS WITH THE GREAT COMPOSERS
LITERATURE
INTERMEDIATE UKULELE
FAMOUS SCIENTISTS AND THEIR STORIES
Full course synopses available on the web site.
Full Board Residential Delegate; £310. We include a welcome reception, full board for three nights, including a
gala dinner on 26th August and breakfast, morning coffee and lunch on 27th August.
Non-Residential Day Delegate: £165 includes lunches, teas and coffees, excludes breakfast (£8.65), a 2 course
dinner (£16.80) and Thursdays’ Gala Dinner £26.25. If any of these meals are required they must be booked in
advance and would be subject to an additional charge. Alternatively, accommodation is available at the
Travelodge /local B&B’s or Hotels. Full details of the costs for the school are set out in the Booking Notes. An
Application form, from our Website, must be completed either online or sent by post with a deposit of £50,
paid either by bank transfer or by post.
Any member booking and paying their deposit of £50 no later than 31st May 2019 will attract a discount on
the above figures of £30 (Full Board Residential Delegate) and £30 (Non-Residential Day Delegate).

Any queries should be directed to Alan Hough on 07544 359125 or
alanhough1949@gmail.com

